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The Old Folksfi

La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-ChatHOT ? ? find advancing years bring an Increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corred^ve they need is

NA-DRU-Cyy,ayrtl
Entirely different from common lytives. PWlsantüàKkt, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time ÆçdîWs the bom/is perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. ComFotmde^pke aMre 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations. by expert chemists. baaWfnot satisfactory.

25e. a box. It your drlflist hdKot yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and wejdFmail them.

NATIONAL DRUG 4. CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. UMttED. MONTREAL. 22
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Dalton’s Lemonade de HOY ,
ftBy BOTH OAMEBON ves

Sudden Death of Prince After 
Years of Affliction—Sons 
in Royal Family all Hcnrys 
a n dj Numbered — The 
Honor of King Victor 
Emmanuel

For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refiJshingi 
as Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made fronJTemon# 

and sugar only. Guaraotp^dBee irgi

^a to serve. /■ W Ê
1 bottle maJesBaalf a galloj#
Try it once Sid will nevyagain.

rrlke ■konade m the j

E were all pleased the other -morning to see a touring car stopping in 
front of the house next door.” . ,

“It’s Mrs. I/s cousin,’! we announced to each other with neighborly 
interest. "“He has come to take her autoing. Isn t that splendid ? Its 
such a beautiful day, and she has had no vacation and needs some re

creation so much. It will do her worlds of good.”
A few minutes later we observed with neighborly concern that the car depart

ed without Mrs. L.-
In the forenoon, Mrs. L. in thé course of a run-in, communicated the fact to us 

that it had been her cousin, and that he had come to take 
her on an all day drive.

“And why didn’t you go?” we inquired. ,
“Well, I did want to,” sighed Mrs. L., “but you know 

I had planned to put up my grape jelly today, so I really 
couldn’t .” !

“Couldn’t the elly have waited until tomorrow?” we ven
tured to ask.

“Oh, ye*; I suppose so,” said Mrs.. L.; “but Id planned 
it for today, so I didn’t like to pnt it off.

And yet such opportunities come to Mrs. L. not more 
than once or twice a year.

What a terrible thing slavery is.
Whether the mister be another human being or one’s 

possessions or one’etears or—as in this case—one’s plans.
“He who every morning plans the transactions of the day 

and follows out that plan carries a thread that will guide him , 
through the the labyrinth of the mopt busy life,” says Victor
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Read and See for ÿourself what S. L Marcus & Co, The 

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

Our special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

or Velour Upholstered for

(Copyright, 1011, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Prince Henry XIV. of Reuse, whose 
death has just taken place suddenly on 
board a train while on hie way to Bad- 
Kissragen, was in the neighborhood of 
eighty. In 1908 hie sorrow, following the 
death of his morgantic wife, ended by 
bringing about a softening of the brain 
to such a degree that hie physicians noti
fied hie ministers that he had become in
capable of continuing to act as regent of 
Reues-Greiz. He had, ate the time of his 
marriage to his morgantic wife, in 1890, 
surrendered the reins of government of his 
own sovereignty of Reuss-Gera to hie eld-,
est son, Prince Henry XXVII. of Reuse, j u 1 ^ thor M as to the advisability of such a course, so long, and only
who ever smee that time has been acting] ^ ]<)ng es he alRfw/the thread to guide him and not to drag him; so long and

If you knew it, you would not willing- “ ^ mmtis1 °”ly » long, as he knows when he will gain most by. not following out that plan
ly accept counterfeit money. Instead, you ]>“ father beeame non. c1omP?® A well-known English essayist who beheves that the greatest good can be got-
vvouid probably raise a disturbance and tb"e years ago, assumed also *e ^ ^ ]jfe by mme definite programme for the day, nevertheless has the
seek some means of redreA of Keuss-Greiz, thus uniting both prmci- . t ti zt to treat our programmes with exactly the right amount of
"whylLn^epI apXaration said to ^^/^nrv^lxvn Therefore now be- deference^ live wjth not too much, and not too little elasticity, is, scarcely, the 
be “just as good as Nwbro's Herpicide?’! Prince Henry XXVIV therefore now tie eimple matter it,may appear to the inexperienced.-
You know it is a»counterfeit an imita- c?™es, through hij fathers death, sever evidently had met people like Mrs. Is, for he goes on to say, I know men
tion of the real ü// You wWt the-or- «gu Prmc® Reuss-Ocra, but remains whoff, ,iveB are , burden to themselves and a distressing burden to their relatives 
iginal dandruff gJffl^ieatroyer/Herpidde, °°ly re^Bt of Reuss^rem. The refcon and {rjend8 they would worship a daily programme as a fetich. Oh, no. I ,
and you can «you insist. ** ,thla “ tbat-tbe “°™nal rJ^r°f have heard the martyred wife exclaim, ‘Arthur always takes the dog ont at eight

n JL.CO tü ml such an Grelz> namely Pnnce Henry XXIV, is still , and wjito to read at a quarter to nine. So it’s quite out of the question,instance, TiJXosJl ejttive lethod is fié is completely imbecile as thftt w’e Bh0,M eto, etc.’ An* the note of absolute finality in that plaintive voice
to trade" w iJfVxr. fa>Jw)ut Jki ask for !t’eI1 88 hlmd, deaf and dumb, and the e reveals the unsuspected tragedy of a career. , ,
and no siiZiZioJT offeredX JT , foÏS foï ever incapable of reigning. The folly of going to such an extreme is surely as great as the folly of the

With tjfe ieaiC of the di/sruff germ The fatherjand predecessor of this roy- man who will never make any definite and systematic plane. ■ 
thThair/tmH*nZ6hd u/Zrmitted to 8' imbecile was a very ecewtnc individ- The wise men and women are those who have definite programmes for their 
resume fts natul/grlvth//nd beauty, ual, who was so autocratic that he would but who always remember that the programme exists for them, not they for
Such results foiljf M uJ/f Newbro’s not allow s house to be buüt in tas capit- ^ programme -
Herpicide. It stlp^ftebijk/of the scalp al or a tree to be hJ
almn.f in.tnntlv II sanction, and who insisted upon personal-- A counterfeit "article iinever “just as ty administering to birchj^ 
good.” Herpicide is sold and guaranteed of the public school ctn dren condemned 
ÏL all druzeists to that punishment by their teachers, on

' Applications may be obtained at ail the ground that as the father «Una coun- 
good barber shops and hair dressers. try he alone was qualified for the Usk

Send Me. in postage for sample and He was at daggers drawn with the court 
booklet on the care of the hair to The of Prussia, especially with the late Prince 
Herpicide Co., Dept.-R., Detroit, Mich. Bismarck, on account of some unmtention- 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent. , al affront received at a state banquet in

Berlin. No): only did he forbid hie people 
to erect any memorial, either to Bismarck, 
or to old Emperor William, but he even 
prohibited his lieges from donning any 
sign of mourning on the latter’* death.
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BEWARE OF THE IMITATOR—INSIST ON DALTON’S
W. S. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOOD REASONSSHIPPING YV

Highly Polished, Silk

these prices stand good FOR THIS WEEK only

S. Iy. MARCUS <SL CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

For Demanding the Original Remedy, 
Newbro's HerpicideALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 22.

P.M, 
,7.14

A.M.
Sun Rises...........5.39 Sun Sets
High Tide....... 9 AT Low Tide .......  4.10

The time used is Atlantic standard.
166 Union Street

FOREIGN PORTS.
Delagoa Bay, Aug 18—Ard previously, 

str Canada Cape, Jones, Montreal and 
%dney via Cape Town, etc.

New York, Aug 20—Ard, schawlalmouth, 
Port., Clyde (N S); Archie Crowell, Shel- 

! burne ; Samuel B Hubbard, Chatham (N 
B) (reports Aug 19, lost mainsail, flying 
jib and tore main and mizzen topsails) ; 
Eddie Theriault, Bridgewater; Georgia I) 
Jenkins, St Martins; Wm Elkina, St 

. John.
Sid 20th—Brig Leo, Halifax.
Norfolk, Aug 20—Steamed, strs Pennine 

Range, Mitchell, London ; Samara,Thomp- 
, from Rosario for Campbeliton (N B), 

(and both passed out Cape Henry).
Philadelphia, Aug 20—Ard, str Manches

ter Miller, Manchester via St John.
Bridgeport, Ct, Aug 20—Ard, sehs Char

lotte T Sibly, Bangor (Me) ; Lucia Porter, 
St John:

Passed City Island,Aug 21—Bound south, 
sch Edde Theriault; Bridgewater (N S) 
for New York, with lumber to the Blanch- 

' ard Lumber Co; vessel to J F Whitney &

ST. JOHN, N. B.

George Brown were setting a trawl when 
he fell from the stem of the boat and 
never came to the surface. He had been 
subject to fits.

A cable message went from the New 
York Times office around the world Iasi 
night in sixteen minutes and a half. ,

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 20—Coal met 
predicted here today that beginning it 
September all the anthracite coal com
panies will work full time until spring^ 
when the existing agreement wi(h the mins 
workers expires, on March 31. This win 
be for thd purpose of storing as much com 
as possible in anticipation of a strike oj 
the mine workers for an increase of wages.

Patrick Cogger
Patrick Cogger, an esteemed resident of 

Norton, passed away on Saturday. He was 
bom in County Mayo (Ire.) seventy years 
ago and came to this country when very 
young. He left a wife and the following 
children : John, Patrick, Thomas and 
Sarah, at home, and Mrs. Jas. McBride, 
St. John; also two sisters, Mrs. Lawrence 
O’Brien, of Anaconda (Mont.), and Mrs. 
Jgs. Foreatel, Southfield (N. B.), and two 
brothers, Thomas and" John, merchants, at 
St. John. -

- The funeral ,was held "on Monday at 10 
a. m. and was largely attended. Requiem 
high mass was celebrated in the Sacred 
Heart church by Rev.'Father Byrne, who 
paid a high .tribute to the worth of Mr. 
Cogger. .
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14,v If a man owes a lot to his wife it's 
cause she is atpoor collector..ST. JOHN WARDS; GREAT 1Soup 
Without

HOLBROOKS
Co.

Sch Géorgie D Jenkins, St Martins for 
New York, with piling to W C Reid; ves
sel to C W Crane & Co.

Sch Samuel B Hubbard, Chatham (N B) 
for New York, with lumber to Simpson, 
Clapp & Co; vessel to C W Chadwick & 
.Co. Reports when off Faulkner’s Island, 
Aug 18, during a northwest squall, carried 
away mainsail, flying jib ..and fore, main 
-and mizzen topsails.

geh William L Elkins. St John via 
Bridgeport for New York, to Homan & 

rFwkBngton. „
' Sqh Talmouth. Port Clyde IN S)- for 

Elizabethport (N J) with lumber to or
der: vessel to Scammell Brothers.

New York, Aug. 21—Ard, schrs Mary 
Curtis, St John ; Margaret May Riley, Hal
ifax; Charles L Jeffrey, Point Wolfe.

Calais, Atig 21—Sid, kchr Childe Harold, 
Baltimore.
. New York, Aug 21—Sid, brig Harry, 
North Sydney (C B). v .

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21, aid, schrs Al
dine, St John ; John L Treat, from Bridge- 
water (N S) for New York; Mina Ger- 

^man, from"Yarmouth (NS) for New York.

POLITICAL NOTES
M. J. Coffins

A well known resident of Fairville, in 
the person of Michael J. Collins, passed 
away last evening at his home, 86 Main - ; GENUINE W 
street. Mr. Collins was born in Ireland, 
and for some years has çonducted a vic
tualling -business at 82 Main street, Fair
ville. He was a charter" member of the 
Milford Branch No: 184, of the C. M. B.
A. He Ksavea 4 wife and three aons and 
three daughters, rthree brothers and three 
sisters. The sons are Michael, of Fair- 
field, Washington; John and Leo, at home.
JJhe daughters are Mrs. M. Landers, of 
West St. John; Maud, and Gertrude at 
home. The brothers are Cornelius and 
John, of Pleasant Point, and Daniel, of 
Boston. The,sisters are Joanna Bright 
anÿ'Marjr, of Pleasant Point.

friend of the Kaiser
The new sovereign of Reuss-Gera, and 

Regent of- Reuss-Greis, Prince Henry 
XXVII., is married to Princess Elise of 
Hohenlohé and is a general of the Prus
sian army, in which" he received his milit
ary training in the Hussar regiment of the 
Guard, which Emperor William command
ed prior to his accession to the throne.

This Prince Henry and the Kaiser are 
not only former regimental comrades, 
therefore, but are likewise warm friends, 
and all the former antagonism between 
the courts of. Reuss-Greiz and of Berlin 
has passed away.

It may sound rather strange that the 
only non-morgantic son and successor of 
Prince Henry XIV., . sovereign of Reuss- 
Gera, should be styled Prince Henry 
XXVII, but this is due to the odd me
thods .of numbering the male members of 
the two houses of Reues, all of whom bear 
the name of Henry, with "a Roman numer
al after it, to distinguish them one from 
another. ,*• -

The custom of numbering them dates 
from the fifteenth century. In the year 
1707 each of the two branches, namely, 
Reuss-Greiz and Reuss-Gera, started out 
with a fresh series of numbers. In the 
older line, namely, that of ReussGreiz, 
this has gone on unbroken, until, the pres
ent insane, deaf, dumb and blind sover- 
eign of ReussGreiz, Prince-Henry XIV., 
the only surviving male member of the 
senior branch, which will on his demise 
become extinct. ,V ..

But in the younger branch, of which 
the new sovereign of Reuss-Gera, Prince 

He reminded them that up to three and (Henry XXVII. is the head, the male scions
• .1 ii j / « • . a half years ago he had been a life-long t,ave been so numerous, that a special

gives the very blood OI his veins Conservative, and with others of his party j ruje ba(j t0 be made to begin a fresh ser-
to his natients for there is no staunch supportera of reciprocity. He ka 0f ' numbers with each century. There

ras patients, tor mere is no waa lnci,ned m view of the present dis- were no ]ees tban forty-seven Princes
Henry of Reuss of this line born in the 
nineteenth century, the two sons of Prince 
Henrv XXVII. being known respectively 
as Prince Henry XLIII and Prince Henry 
XLV. It will be noticed that these num
bers are not consecutive. That is be- 

Prince Henry XLIV Was the son of

A Great Liberal Meeting in Sussex 
—Hon. Mr. Emmerson to Opeo 
Campaign Tomorrow Night

L ;
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Workers Out in Large Numbers And 
Fine Spirit Marks the Meetings In 
All Sections—The Names of The 
Chairmen and Others Elected

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 21—There was an 
enthusiastic meeting of the Liberal work
ers of Sussex town and parish in the 
party’s headquarters tonight and splendid 
addresses were made by Dr. G. N. Pear
son, Hon. Frank Sweeney and others.

There was no . doubt "bf the favor in 
which reciprocity was held by those pres
ent. The speech of Dr. Pearson was re
markable for its practical common sense 
flavor, and he was cheered again and 
again as he showed how false the argu
ments of J. D. D’Connell' were, and how 
much he attempted to deceive the elec
tors by his protestations _ that he was 
speaking as a Liberal against reciprocity^

One of O’Connell’s favorite arguments 
was the low price of eggs in the American 
market as against the favorable prices in 
Canada. O’Connell had told ' the people 
that he had bought hundreds of thousands 
of eggs in the United States for six and 
eight cents per dozen, but what he did 
not tell them was that the eggs were in
tended for the manufacture of his shoe 
polish, which required rotten eggs for 
that purpose.

Dr. Pegrson showed this Up amid the 
! cheers and laughter of the audience, and 
lie said if O’Connell had ÿeen alive to his 
business interests he could have bought 
thousands of dozens of condemned cold 
storage eggs that had been condemned by 
the Montreal health authorities.

I
U like an egg

Imported AbsoMelyl?

You Always Find 
Bargains at 
Our Store /

Ladles’ Night Gowns Made 
of Fine Cotton 48c.

Ladies’ Undertests 10c. 
add 12c. -

Ladies’ Knit Drawers 25c 
Ladies’Cotton Drawers 25c 
Ladies’Tailor Made Waists

<2
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The ward meetings in the city last night, lan, Chhrlei Tracey, district chairmen ; Ed- 
demonstrated that tH? liberal party here mund S. Ritchies, secretary. *
was. never in better shape for battle and Victoria ward—H. P. Schofield, pro- 
angurs well forV’gdod majority for-the visional chairman; W. C. Brown^proviS- 
Mmhster of Pubfie'Wérk» awMames: Low- îonal viee-ehairnsan. SeeMUrÿ to be elec-. 
ell in St. John. The party organized last ted later. ••
night for the Contest that is of such vital Welhngton ward—Messrs. Collins and Mc- 
importance tô St. John in its development Donald were re-elected chairman and sec- 
as a great port and it is determined "that retary respectively. ^
the city is to be represented at Ottawa Lome ward—Chairman, James S. Greg- 
by two Liberals in support of the Liberal ory; secretary, Arthur S. Connor, 
government which is sure to be returned L»nsdowne ward—Chairman, James 
to power. The greatest harmony prevail- Huey; secretary,-Arthtir Delaney, 
ed and marked activity and interest were Stanley ward-Ohairman Joseph Kier- 
displaved by the workers showing the vien; secretary, Ralph McCormack, 
strong aggressive spirit that is essential Dufferin ward—Chairman, M. T. Ooho- 
for victory lan; secretary, J. J. Donovan.

It has Jieen a long while since the rank Guy’a ward-Firth Brittain, chairman; 
and file of the party has token such a deep Thomas Rippey, secretary, 
interest and this was evidenced by the Brooks ward-Edward Scully, chairman; 
members, attending the meetings as in Fred McNeeley, secretary, 
many cases the rooms were not sufficient
ly large to hold all.

In the North EnJ George E. Day and 
Richard. J. Walsh delivered short and en
thusiastic speeches bespeaking victory.

; Rattling good speeches were also delivered 
in other wards. 1

From the. country comes the word that 
the strong hold of James I»well will be 
even stronger and that he will emerge 
from the fight with a big majority over 
Dr. Daniel. ♦

The chairman and secretaries elected 
are as follows: .

King’s ward—William M. Murphy, chair
man; James Murphy, secretary. «

Queens ward—C. H. Green, 'chairman;
William Bowman, secretary.

Duke’s ward—Colonel M. B. Edwards, 
chairman ; Charles K. Knodell, vice-chair
man; W. Morley McLaughlin, secretary.

Sydney ward—John Stevens, chairman ;
Fred Quinn, Secretary.

Prince Ward—H. N. Coates, chairman;
John McAllister) Hugh Beck, John Cough-

lifflE LOCUSjsf'1
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W; P. Grant, returned yesterday from 

Boston, where he has been attending the 
convention "of Scottish clans as a delegate 
from dan Mackenzie. A message was re
ceived telling of the death of C. K. Cam
eron, and a resolution of condolence was 
passed.

George Woods formerly of this city but 
now located in a prosperous stable busi
ness in Boston has been visiting here after 
an absence of twenty-five years. He left 
today to visit a brother in Moncton.

A mfeèfing of the provincial school in
spectors whill be held in the government 

on Friday next at 10 a. m. Doctor 
Carter, chief superintendent of education, 
will preside!

Building reports from January to July 
show $240,000 in St. John a decersse of 
$60,100 as compared with the same period 
last year.

On the schooner Sallie E. Ludlam at 
McLeod’s wharf yesterday afternoon, John 
Ctirrey fell to the deck while climbing 
ashore and fractured one of his legs. Dr. 
D. E. Berryman, who was summoned, had 
him taken to the, General Public Hospital.

CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Qgnaturo of
t

The little green apfile is ripe for mls- 
rhief.

rooms

A Good Dentist Canada’s trade with the United 
States fifteen years ago was $111,- 
022,513. Last year it had increas
ed to over $404,000,000. Are Can
adians less loyal because their 
trade with that country increased 
almost four-fold in fifteen years?

The politician who boasts about 
his yearning to defend, the flag 
when it is in no danger is in the 
same class with the hen which 
cackles when there is no egg.

73c.professional work harder on body and lloneet, insincere and inconsistent attitude 
r • s j . . , 1 of the present Conservative leaders to be
Pram than dentistry, so it is indeed , ashamed of the fact that he had been
criminal to slight his hours of skilful itv, r once of that Part}'- •
■ u . . . i . r He ridiculed the cry of disloyalty whichtod by contmuing the neglect of your sounded ill from the lips of those who

had striven against a Canadian navy, 
built and manned by Canadians. __ , .

Did he not urge upon you the use of a# Am'd cheers, he reminded the audience
- Jfthat Borden had allied himself with Monk 

recomffi and Boufassa, who had opposed the send- 
£ ing of troops to South Africa, and who 

were opposing Canada assisting in the de
fence of her own trade and her own coast. 
As a contrast he read the utterances of 
loyalty at Three Rivers made by Dr. Be
laud, the new minister, as reported by the 
Tory Montreal Star.

Tonight at Norton there was a splendid 
audience to hear A. B. Copp, M. P.P. The 
hall was loyally decorated with flags and 
hunting and there was all the enthusiasm 
that is usual in this stronghold of Liberal
ism.

N.J.LaHOODteeth. MORNING NEWS OVfR THE WIRES! cause 
a cousin.

Thus far there is only one male scipn 
of the house of Reuse who" has been bom 
since the beginning of the present -cen
tury. He came into the world last fall, as 
son of Prince Henry XXXIV, and is 
known as Prince Henry I. I may add that 
I knew years ago, as a child, an old Pnrree 
of Reuse, whose name was followed by the 
Roman numeral LXXIV-, and who had 
been bom in the closing years of the eigh
teenth century, a century which had been 
particularly prolific in Reusses. He died 
in Dresden about the time of the out
break of the FrancoGerman war. tration thereof in connection with the re-

The name ef Henry, thus borne by all cent death of his aunt, Queen Pia of Por- 
_ the male members of the Reuss family, is tugal at the Castle of Stupimgi, in Pied-

Dr. McAlister, Frank Freeze and others in memory Emperor Henry VI of Ger- mont, the other day. ’She had in her pos- 
are speaking tonight at Hatfield’s Point, many to wbom the Reusses owe their sov- session, when she succumbed, some very 
and E. M. McAlpine and A. E. Pearson Creignty, conferred upon them some seven fine jewels to the value of half.?"» million 
at Mechanic Settlement. In this latter centllries agn. It may be recalled that the "dollars, most of them gifts of her Italian 
place a Tory meeting had been advertised, peCuliar nomenclature of these princes, relatives, and of historic value to the sov- 
but when the speakers learned that Me- aroused the wrath of Thomas Carlyle. In ereign ho
Alpine and Pearson would be on hand Ms “Frederick the Great,” he speaks of mona necklace, estimated at $150,000. King 
they changed their base of action. “These strange Reusses, who always call Victor Emmanuel would have had many

Toronto, Aug. 21. (Special) ’It is not themselves Henry, and who now amount to excuses for appropriating these jewels, on 
the intention of the government to make Henry ejghty and odd, with side branches the ground that ttie queen was by birth 
any further tariff changes. I cannot make called Henry) whose nomenclature a princess of Italy rand a member of his
that too clear,” said Hon. W. Mackenzie js the despair of mankind, and worse than family, that she had ibeen not only driven 
King at Berlin today. that of the Naples lazzaroni, who candid- out of Portugal, but also exiled by the Lis-

llopewell Hill, Aug. 20—The Liberals of : , beve no names.” bon republic and forbidden ever to return
this section held an opening organization j > and also because tile gems were for tho
meeting here last evening, making a good' Italy’s King mogt part family jewels, of the reigning
start for the carrying on of the campaign j King Victor Emmanuel, like his father house of Italy.
in favor of Dr. McAlister, the popular -K;ng Humbert before him, deserves to be Declining to avail himself of any of these 
candidate of the Liberal party. . Alex. up /o the "admiration of the world, arguments he has 'intimated to the Por-
Rogers, ex M. P., was chosen chairman, f01. bjs scrupulous regard for what he con- tugueqe government that he will offer no 
with R. Chesley Smith vice-chairman, who s;ders to be the obligations of honor. King j objection to the gems being turned over to 
will preside at the committee meetings, Humbert, it may be remembered, went to | the diplomatic representative in Italy for 
which are to be held continuously until tb(, must extraordinary lengths to pay off ' the purpose of being sold in order to pay 
the election. the enormous debts contracted by1 his fa-1 0fi advanced to the tune of a couple of

ther some of them for obligations that he million dollars, that the late queen had j 
would have had every right to repudiate, 
either because they represented usury and 
sometimes worse, or else because they were 
obligations which could be classed as of an 
immoral Charactert He also went out of 
his way to bestow annuities upon indigent 
members, of the Neapolitan branch of the 
house of Bourbon. Besides this, he repeat
edly paid tile debts of his terribly extrav
agant sister (Queen Pia of Pdrtugal).

His son, the present king, is even still 
scrupulous than his predecessor on 

the throne and has given a notable illus-

. X 282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.James Hendenron of Wilson’» Beach, 

Campdbello, met death there on Monday 
last, by falling from his boat. He and

standard dentifrice? P 
mended

^fhaps he

iSchool Boots
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

We have 20,Outrtrofiktieiy tiers 
from dimtisb in alAtmavcf the 
world with words of \£A. praise 
for S0.Z0D0NT. It hÆt great

est kno wn dentifrice am preserv
ative of the teeth, diffusing ‘itself 
into the minutest crevices, it puri
fies them and for hours after use 
leaves a sensation of cleanliness 
in the mouth.

!

Buy your Children’s School Boots here and save the speciaPIferi 
per cent. Discount which we are offering this week only.
Boys* Box Calf Blucher 
Boys’ Box Kip Blucher -
Youths’ Buff Blucher - -
Girls’ Dongola and Box Calf Blucher

We sell Humphrey's Solid Footwear for Boys and Girls. None better.

of Savoy, especially a dio-use

From $1.25 to $2w30 
From 1.25 to 1.75SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER

and
From 1.00 to 1.50 
From 1.25 to 2.50

SOZODONT TOOTH PASTE
art supreme in their class as bur
nishers of the enamel of the teeth. 
No grit, no acid.

Your druggist keeps them Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street
\

On Wednesday evening in Moncton Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, A. 
B. Copp and others will speak at the op
ening meeting of Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s 
campaign.

obtained from the Portuguese treasury 
during the reign of her husband, son, and 
grandson. AH that King Victor Emman
uel asks of the Portuguese government i* 
that he should be permitted to buy at a 
valuation, those jewels of his aunt's which 

of historical interest to the house of

Don’t Persecu 
your BoweU

Cot oet cathartics and " J
•—harsh—un Decenary.

CARTER S LIT!
UVER PftULSj ■

Rifely vegetable, ASSLThfc jjj
i ni ill l ü 99.atüjL*

_________
flick IWtck ul Uitotiki, u inmioo. know.

Small Pill, Small Doae, Small Price

ati*6 “MASTER MASON”are
{Savoy.

Victor Emmanuel was also prompted in 
this by the doctrone that kings and queens 
who have lost their crowns are accorded, 

matter of courtesy, the same honors 
as if still on the throne. According to j 
this theory, Queen Pia was still Queen I 
Dowager of*£ortugal in the eyes of the| 
Italian jarfnment, and she possessed in 
Itqjy jjffsame extra-territorial privileges 

Portuguese envoy at Rome. In 
she was, even though an exile, still 

eoretically a Portuguese. That is why 
the claim of the Lisbon government to 
her jewels has been admitted by King 
Victor Emmanuel.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

u
An Excellent Tobacco.1

r>A hearty reception was yesterday ten
dered Rev. Dr. D. F. McFadden of Rich
mond, Va., supreme regent, by the mem
bers of the local Royal Arcanum, when 
he was taken for an excursion trip. up 
river, and a special meeting held in his 
honor. The gasolene launch Geneva car- 
r ed Dr. McFadden. J. A. McQueen, and 
about fifty members of the order to 
Brown's Flat, where dinner was served, 
and an enjoyable time spent.

Speeches were made by the distinguish
ed southern visitor and by Mr. McQueen. 
Several candidates were initiated at the 
meeting held on the party’s return.

R5I > Cut from our original “AAericaffi Na 
plug. Equally good as a smokelor aflna oj 
Made from the finest American

as aTLE more
VER

Cmto- LIS. 6.se- PILES* ’ v SOLD BY ALL IS
an
f] il

Manufacti by'v Genuine mmtw Signature 1 o
i>7 ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.jfüEBEC.Dr. Chase's Ointment will relent 

and as certainly cure you.IWc. 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bate®Sc C 
Toronto. Sample box free ifjyou i 
paper and ene^cwo 2c. stamp f pay

at
rDOXV

on
J

aii.;
-A. i -£■
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^aSON
CUT. PLUG
Tobacco
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